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In San Francisco

ILWU
Convention
begins
SAN FRANCISCO—Some 360 regular

and fraternal delegates have gathered
here for the ILWU's 26th Biennial Conven-
tion which begins April 15 at Cathedral
Hill Hotel.
Owen Bieber, president of the UAW, will

be the guest speaker on Friday, April 19.
San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein
will address the delegates on opening day.
Arnie Weinmeister, director of the West-
ern Conference of 'Teamsters, will speak
on Wednesday, April 17, and state Assem-
bly speaker Willie Brown will speak on
Thursday, April 18.

The Convention Call was mailed out to
all ILWU locals in January. Local member-
ships elected delegates who must carry a
certified credential at the convention.

The convention is the union's highest
decision-making body. Aside from making
policy decisions on all matters affecting
the ILWU, it also has authority to amend
the constitution, and receive nominations
for titled officers and International Exec-
utive Board positions.

ILWU backs
sugar program
WASHINGTON—The ILWU presented

strong testimony in support of the US
sugar program earlier this month before
the House and Senate Agriculture Com-
mittees.

The Union's statement was delivered by
Washington Representative Mike Lewis
on behalf of President Jim Herman and
Local 142 President Eddie Lapa. It empha-
sized the vital importance of the sugar in-
dustry to Hawaii.

"Even after the enactment of the sugar
program in 1981," Lewis pointed out to the
legislators, "one major Hawaiian planta-
tion has been permanently shut down,
and others now periodically undergo tem-
porary furloughs for weeks at a time. All
of Hawaii's sugar workers are haunted by
the specter of permanent layoff as you be-
gin your deliberations on the 1985 Farm
Bill.

BEST INTERESTS
The US sugar program operates in the

best interests not only of Hawaii but of all
American consumers, the ILWU state-
ment emphasized.

continued on page seven

Last call for April 20
The Spring Mobilization for Peace,

Jobs and Justice—endorsed by the
ILWU, by all the Bay Area AFL-CIO La-
bor Councils, and the Teamsters—is
ready to roll April 20. Meet at 11 a.m. at
Justin Herman Plaza at the foot of Mar-
ket Street. The rally, featuring ILWU
President Jim Herman and California
Labor Federation Secretary-Treasurer
John Henning, takes place at 1 p.m. at
Civic Center. The march is focused on
demands for an end to US support for
apartheid, for nuclear disarmament,
an end to US intervention in Central
America, and for full employment. Lo-
cal 6 President Al Lannon is co-chair of
the mobilization.

"The idea of non-ILWU long-
shoremen loading and unload-
ing ships in the Port of Los
Angeles is not acceptable, and
cannot be tolerated."

e expect hard bargaining, and
good settlement. We are hop-

ing to maintain the benefits we al-
ready enjoy, to protect the health
and welfare program, and to
make some additional progress."

"We mean to send a message to
the rulers of South Africa and
their friends in Washington that
the situation has become intoler-
able."

"WA we wanted was not to be
pushed around, to be treated as if
we had some intelligence. We've
made a start."
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Labor classes
"Short Labor Education Classes" are

being offered by the San Francisco
Community College District Labor
Studies Program this spring and sum-
mer. The classes are titled, "Strike
Strategy & Alternative Tactics,"
"Steward Training," "Gay & Lesbian
Labor Issues,- "Public Sector Labor
Relations" and -Rights & Discrimina-
tion at Work."
To enroll, or get further information,

contact the labor Studies Department,
33 Gough Street, San Francisco, CA
94103, (415) 239-3090.

Bare Protest
About 1,000 Colombian dockworkers

went to work in their underwear re-
cently to protest what they believe is a
paltry pay raise and the suspension of a
clothes allowance.
The workers had been offered a 10%

pay boost.
The protest caused a stir among mo-

torists driving by the docks of Carta-
gena, a Caribbean port 800 miles north
of Bogota and a popular tourist spot for
its gunny beaches and historic Spanish
forts.

Kennedy to Council
Frank Kennedy, secretary treasurer

of the Canadian Area ILWU for 16
years, has resigned his post to become
general secretary-treasurer of the Van-
couver District Labor Council.
Dan Cole, secretary-treasurer of Lo-

cal 500, was elected by the Canadian
Area Executive Board to replace Ken-
nedy.
Kennedy had been an ILWU delegate

to the Labor Council for 30 years and
an executive officer of the Council
since 1964.

Executive pay
Not only do US company officials start

out with much bigger salaries than pro-
duction workers—they also get bigger
raises! According to the Executive Com-
pensation Report (ECR), chief operating
officers of US companies saw their sala-
ries, bonuses, stock options, and other
forms of pay rise by an average of 18.5%
in 1984. Other senior executives got
12.6% in over-all raises. Meanwhile, a
panel of economists reports that wages
for hourly private-sector workers went
up by only 3.5% in 1984, just keeping
pace with inflation. Although another
study claimed union wage increases
were lower last year, ECR found un-
ionized workers fared better than non-
union workers, picking up 4% average
raises. Productivity increases held man-
ufacturing labor costs to only a 2.5%
hike.

Have less, give more
Since Ronald Reagan took office and

began slashing social spending, the poor
and disadvantaged have had to rely
more and more on private charity. And
guess who's helping out most? Accord-
ing to the IRS, people with low and mod-
erate incomes are more generous than
those at the upper end of the economic
scale. Between 1981 and 1982, workers
earning between $10,000 and $50,000
increased their charitable contributions
by 1.1% —but those taking in $100,000 or
more cut their gifts by up to 30%.

injustice explained
Can a small child understand what's

happening on a picket line? It was easy
enough for young Alex, a lively 21/2-
year-old who is the grandson of retired
UAW Vice-President Irving Bluestone.
When Alex joined his parents to help
picket the South African Embassy in
Washington, DC, his dad gave him this
simple explanation: "Alex, the people
in that building don't share their toys
and they don't share their food."
"Oh, those are bad boys!" said Alex,

who continued to march along, holding
his very own picket sign.

AFL-CIO stance

Budget cuts must be across-the-board
WASHINGTON—The AFL-CIO has joined

the battle over the federal deficit, de-
claring labor has no "choice but to insist
that if vital domestic programs are to be
cut or frozen, defense spending must also
be frozen."
The federation's executive council, at its

quarterly meeting, expressed strong oppo-
sition to President Reagan's proposed cut-
backs in domestic programs and vigorously
opposed "pernicious schemes" to tax a
wide range of employee benefits.
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland was

especially vehement in responding to a
question on freezing the Social Security
cost-of-living adjustment. He noted the
Commission on Social Security, of which he
was a member, put the system on a sound
basis for decades to come. He said it was
"opportunistic" and "outrageous" to tap
the self-financed system to reduce the def-
icit.

MONDALE TALK
The council welcomed Walter F. Mon-

dale, who came here to thank labor for its
support in the 1984 elections. He spent an
hour and 20 minutes in a closed meeting
with the 35-member council.
Kirkland told a press conference that

Mondale discussed his campaign experi-
ences and some lessons which might be
drawn from it. He said Mondale conceded
he had some difficulty with the television
medium and said a future candidate must
master it to be effective.

BUDGET CRISIS
On the federal budget crisis, the AFL-CIO

put forward its positions as Republican
leaders in Congress wrestled with ways to
reduce Reagan's record deficit, now at
about $220 billion and rising.
The council said, "The deficit is not the

result of 'social spending' as the President
says, but of his own 1981 tax cut which has
robbed the federal government of needed
revenues; the vast acceleration of defense
spending; the growing burden of interest
on the federal debt and the economic drag
of continued high unemployment."
The council noted that defense spending

Sophisticated strategy 
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will double between 1980 and 1986 while
social programs are squeezed relentlessly.
Continuing high-level unemployment

adds to the -deficit since each percentage
point of the jobless rate costs the federal
treasury about $32 billion in lost tax reve-
nue and $7 billion more in outlays for un-
employment compensation and other pro-
grams, the council said. Clearly, it added,
the "official" 8.5 million unemployed, plus
the 7 million drop-outs and part-timers, are
a burden to the budget as well as victims of
unemployment.
The AFL-CIO said the way to deal with

the budget deficit is "to limit defense
spending to reasonable levels; undertake
policies to reduce unemployment, thus im-
proving tax revenues and reducing outlays
and restoring some of the revenues lost

through loopholes written into the 1981 tax
act.
The council said that in seeking to freeze

or cut domestic programs while boosting
defense spending, the President is blocking
all options on the fair financing of military
needs. Thus the AFL-CIO has "no choice"
but to insist that defense spending be fro-
zen if domestic programs are cut or frozen,
the council said. -
Kirkland said the Administration is offer-

ing the military "a free lunch" and the rich
"a free ride and a free lunch" by attempt-
ing to shift defense costs to the less privi-
leged and future generations.
The council reiterated labor's position

that increases in defense spending should
be financed by a surtax on corporate and
individual income.

'Corporate campaigns' may increase muscle
In the wake of the successful "corpo-

rate campaign" waged by the Amalgama-
ted Clothing and Textile Workers Union
against J.P. Stevens & Company, labor
unions have increasingly employed corpo-
rate strategies to enhance their power in
dealing with management, according to a
BNA special report entitled Unions 772-
day: New Theirs to Tackle Tough Times.
A corporate campaign is made up of an

array of tactics unions may use to bring
pressure on employers. Strategies that
unions already have used include:
• attending company shareholders'

meetings and pressing for adoption of res-
olutions;
• running candidates for a company's

board of directors;
• demonstrating outside offices of cor-

porate officials or directors;
• researching interlocking directorships

and inter-company ties and using the in-
formation to pressure companies into set-
tling disputes;
• publicizing labor disputes with a com-

pany among potential investors and ask-
ing them to invest elsewhere; and
• calling for a boycott of company prod-

ucts.
Ray Rogers spearheaded the campaigns

against J.P. Stevens and was one of the
masterminds behind development of the
new union weapon. The Stevens' cam-
paign culminated in a 1980 contract settle-
ment that ended a 17-year organizing ef-
fort by ACTWU.
In 1981, Rogers founded Corporate Cam-

paign, Inc. He describes the New York-
based company as a "team of trouble
shooters and experts- in all facets of "cor-
porate and financial analysis, communica
tions, and the development and execution
of corporate campaign programs."

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL
While the Stevens' effort was "unprec-

edented" and represented the "epitome"
of the corporate campaign, Rogers says
the tactics used may be "adapted to any
kind of situation or struggle that workers
face."

Referring to them as "multi-dimen-
sional programs," he says campaigns are
best developed with an understanding of
the strengths and weaknesses of both em-
ployer and union.

'lb be successful, a campaign must cre-
ate "divide-and-conquer strategies," says
Rogers. He predicts that the next 10 years
are likely "to force union leaders to de-
velop more sophisticated strategies and
tactics."

The Kamber Group also is in the corpo-
rate campaign business. The Washington,
D.C., public relations firm, whose clients
are primarily labor unions, describes a
campaign as an overall effort by labor de-
signed to pressure a corporation on what-
ever fronts are necessary to achieve goals
ranging from union recognition to settle-
ment on a contract.

Susan Kellock, Kamber's director of cor-
porate campaigns, views campaigns as the
union strategy of the future and as an ef-
fective alternative to a strike.

Corporate strategies have reached their
level of importance "because for the last
10 years, corporations have been using
the same techniques against unions," says
Kellock.
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In a concerted effort to put unions "on
the defensive," management has worked
with Congress and NLRB to try to change
labor laws, Kellock asserts. Corporate
campaigns are designed to neutralize
these actions by educating the public
about a company's actions, by "challeng-
ing a company's placement of profits be-
fore people, and by giving working people
a sense of power and control over their
own lives."
The labor movement is taking corporate

strategies seriously and is developing pro-
grams to expand them. Union groups with
corporate strategy departments include
AFL-CIO's Industrial Union Department,
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers, the Food and Allied Service Trades
Department, and ACTWU.

QUICK RESULTS

Sometimes campaign pressure brings
quick results. In January 1983, the United
Food and Commercial Workers and the
Service Employees International Union
kicked off ajoint campaign against Bever-
ly Enterprises, Inc., with the aim of orga-
nizing the nationwide nursing home oper-
ation's employees.
The campaign led to a March 1984 settle-

ment between Beverly and the two
unions under which the unions agreed to
call off their campaign in exchange for the
company's pledge to encourage a "non-
coercive" atmosphere during election
drives. The unions are boasting a 70 per-
cent win rate in elections among Beverly
employees.
But not all campaigns have met with

success. The Kamber Group's Kellock says
unions must encourage creative thinking
in their research and organizing depart-
ments and learn to take a more active
rather than passive role in dealing with
the media.
While up until now many campaigns

have focused on creditors and lenders,
Kellock predicts that with time "more and
more avenues will be opened up for pres-
sure points."

DANIEL BEAGLE BARRY SILVERMAN
Editor Research Director
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Kaiser lockout

'Tremendous' MU picket line, mayor's support saves
jurisdiction at LA bulk loading facility, chases scabs
WILMINGTON—"The idea of non-ILWU

longshoremen loading and unloading
ships in the Port of LA is not acceptable,
and cannot be tolerated."
That was the ILWWs bottom line,

spelled out in the March 29 edition of the
Local 13 Bulletin, in its recent successful
struggle to preserve the union's jurisdic-
tion at the Port of LA's bulk loading facil-
ity. "The membership showed enormous
understanding and clarity on this issue,"
said Local 13 President Dave Arian.
The story begins in the fall of 1983 when

Kaiser International—a non-member of
PMA—took over the lease on the port's
bulk loading facility in the outer harbor, a
lease that had been held for many years
by another firm.
"ILWU members had worked that facil-

ity for 25 years," said International Vice-
President Rudy Rubio, "and we expected
to continue that relationship." After some
delay Kaiser hired PMA stevedore Fred
Noonan as payroll agent, and began oper-
ations in January, 1984 with members of
ILWU longshore local 13, clerks Local 63
and foremen's Local 94.

IMPOSSIBLE DEMANDS
But negotiations for a new port supple-

ment covering the terminal went slowly.
"These things should be pretty routine,
but Kaiser wanted concessions that were
simply impossible, and would have en-
couraged other companies, in all fairness,
to make similar demands," Rubio said.
On Thursday, March 28, Kaiser locked

out the ILWU, fired Noonan and brought
in a nonunion workforce.
A large and enthusiastic picket line was

established the next morning, and all op-
erations at the terminal came to a halt.
"The turnout was tremendous," said Ar-
ian, -especially from many of the younger
people who have come into the industry
in the last 4-5 years. They understood
what a tremendous challenge this was to

Local 142 wins
first contract
at Wilcox Hosp.
LIHUE—Some 148 workers at GN

Wilcox Hospital and Care Center, who vot-
ed to join ILWU Local 142 in May 1984, are
now covered by a three-year contract,
running from February 22, 1985 to Febru-
ary 21, 1988.

International Representative Tony
Kahawaiolaa, who was chief spokesman,
says the settlement terms include a 15%
wage increase, to be paid out in three in-
crements of 5% each, beginning February
22, 1985. The pay boosts will run from 28
to 39a per hour.

Protracted negotiations resulted in one-
shot cash lump sum payments of $200 to
regular full time employees, in lieu of ret-
roactive wage outlays, and $100 to part-
timers, in the first year of the contract.

Other gains include:

First year:

Upgrading of 11 job classification rates,
creation of five new jobs, establishment
of a new grade 10 job slot with a 71a dif-
ferential, premium pay for supervisory
relief work, a $5,000 group life insurance
policy, and 80% of costs for diagnostic, lab
and x-ray services, under the employee
medical plan to be borne by management.

Second year: shift differential premium
pay from 35 to 50a to employees on per-
manent night shift work.

Under the medical plan, management
will pay 100% of the premiums for single
employees and 75% for those married
with dependents. For the dental plan,
Wilcox will assume 100% of premiums for
single persons and 50% for married
workers.

Improved contract language covering
overtime, vacations, sick leave benefits
and leaves of absence are also a part of the
agreement. Overall the new contract is a
vast improvement over the old pact, nego-
tiated by UPW which represented the
workers before they joined the ILWU.

Members of Locals 13,63 and 94 protest lockout by Kaiser International at Port
of Los Angeles bulk loading facility.

the union, and to their whole future in the
industry."

On Monday, April 1, Rubio, joined by the
officers of the three harbor area locals
met with LA Port Director Ezunial Butts,
and won from him an assurance of sup-
port. Hurts called Kaiser and warned
them that their lease of the terminal had
been based on the assumption that they
would use ILWU labor, and urged them to
resolve the difficulty as soon as possible.

—photo by Steve Bush

Powerful support also came from Mayor
Tom Bradley, who told an enthusiastic
group of Harbor Area unionists at a dinner
held in his honor at Local 13 headquarters
that night that "we're going to resolve
this issue, and when it's all over, long-
shoremen are going to be there. That was
the agreement when Kaiser got the lease;
that's the agreement we expect them to
keep. The things you fought for, sacrificed
for, struggled for and secured are not go-

They persevered against JBA for six months (I to r): Ron Harness, Local 6 GE
Board Member Doug Bradford, Local 6 BA Don Ruth, Tina Newman, Ed Jen-
nings and Merzett Evans.

New contract the payoff
after 6 months of stalling

SAN FRANCISCO—After six months of
stonewalling and stalling by their em-
ployer, the 18 new members of ILWU Local
6 employed at JBA Co., who distribute
and install modular office furniture, have
negotiated and ratified their first con-
tract.
The agreement includes the standard

area language on seniority, vacations, hol-
idays, sick leave, overtime-, and dues
checkoff. The members have also won
substantial wage increases.

Organizing efforts began in August,
1984, based on a lead from Doug Bradford,
a Local 6 steward at Peninsula Oil and a
member of the Local 6 General Executive
Board. The key in-plant organizer was Ed
Jennings, a former Local 6 member at
Peninsula. "They pretty much organized
themselves," said BA Don Ruth.

ROUTINE HARASSMENT
"There was just a lot of routine harass-

ment, and unfair treatment," Jennings
said, in explaining the ease of the organiz-
ing drive. "They fired people arbitrarily.
Work evaluations and promotions came
pretty much whenever they got around to
it. We just wanted not to be pushed

around, to be treated as though we had
some intelligence."
Negotiations progressed slowly after

Local 6 was certified in October, 1984.
"They were dragging their feet. They
were trying to promote one of our key
people out of the bargaining unit, they
were suddenly coming up with raises for
others." Eight members walked out spon-
taneously in protest on November 15.
Two, Jennings and Merzett Evans were
fired, and their rehiring became the num-
ber one issue in bargaining.

A GOOD START
Agreement was reached in early March,

retroactive to October. "We made a good
start," said committee member Ron Har-
ness. "We do good work here, and we
want to show the company that if they •
treat us like human beings, they'll get
something for it. Morale's better, produc-
tivity is way up—we've kind of blown
their minds. It was just the opposite of
what they expected after the union came
in."
Committee members were Ruth, Har-

ness and ibny Sacco, with Tina Newman
serving as alternate. Federal mediator
Jerry Allen also assisted.

ing to be given away at this time."
Negotiations resumed on Tuesday, April

1, as the ILWU locals made plans for a 24-
hour shutdown of the entire harbor on
Thursday. "Bradley had called the com-
pany," Rubio said. "He told them to re-
solve the problem, with the ILWU back on
the job, or face the possibility of the city
locking the gates on them. Their attitude
changed—they wanted those pickets out
of there!"

FINAL AGREEMENT
The final agreement provided for a re-

turn to work by the ILWU on Thursday,
April 3, with a written guarantee of the
preservation of ILWU jurisdiction, with
Kaiser as the direct employer. Kaiser
agreed to waive all litigation stemming
from alleged incidents on the picket line,
and to resume negotiations for a new port
supplement over the next 60 days.
"The ILWU's victory here was all about

the solidarity of the ranks," Arian said.
"Mayor Bradley and Ezunial Butts made a .
tremendous contribution, and that too is a
tribute to labor's continued strength in
the harbor. This was a probe, an effort to
see what they could get away with, but
they bit off a little more than they could
chew.
"We'll need to be able to show the same

kind of strength when someone else tries
it again."
The ILWU committee consisted of Ru-

bio, Arian, Local 13 Secretary-Treasurer
Wayne Robbins; Local 63 President Tom
Warren and Secretary Nick Podue, along
with Tommy Harrison; and Local 94 Presi-
dent Jim North. Picket line logistics were
handled by Anthony Luera, Tony San-
doval, Ricky Ponce, Dominic "Why Me?"
Giomme, Rosemary Ibarra, Norm Tuck,
Lynn Hay and Nick Podue.
International attorney Bill Carder,

Southern California Regional Director Joe
Ibarra and International Representative
Steve Lauriano assisted.

Tacoma local wins
intermodal pact
TACOMA—Members of ILWU longshore

Local 23 have ratified an agreement, the
first of its kind on the West Coast, cover-
ing the Port of Tacoma's new $3 million
intermodal rail facility.
The facility is immediately adjacent to

Sea-Land's new 76-acre container termi-
nal. It will be capable of handling 70-car
unit trains, including trains with double-
stack container cars, and will also be
served directly by two trunk line carri-
ers—Burlington Northern and Union Pa-
cific.
Sea-Land Pacific Northwest Vice-Presi-

dent Jack Helton describes the intermodal
capability as "the most important seg-
ment of the terminal facility. This is the
first and only common-user facility in the
country where the railroads have direct
access."
Local 23's intermodal agreement ex-

pires simultaneous with the PCLCD on
July 1, 1987.
Negotiations were handled by Local 23

President Phil Lelli, Business Agent
George Ginnis, and LRC members Dick
Marzano and Bill Bridges, with an assist
from International President Jim Herman
and Research Director Barry Silverman.

Crane elevators sought
SACRAMENTO—An ILWU-sponsored

bill which would require installation of el-
evators on landbased container cranes at
California ports had a hearing in the State
Assembly's Labor and Employment Com-
mittee April 11.

Bill number AB 677, authored by As-
semblyman Dick Floyd, would eliminate
the need for longshoremen to climb up
and down the cranes.

ILWU support for the bill was approved
at the legislative conference held in Janu-
ary.

The use of elevators on container cranes
is common in European ports, and some
elevators exist at ports in Texas and New
Jersey.

The ILWU will promote similar legisla-
tion in Oregon and Washington.
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WASHINGTON
REPORT
MX yes, UI —no!

by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON—Just one week after
President Reagan won another $1.5 billion
for the MX missile, and the same week he
demanded more money for his war
against Nicaragua, he stuck it to American
workers again by gutting unemployment
insurance for the long-term jobless.

If you're a mercenary who kills, pil-
lages, and tortures for a living in Central
America, you're a "freedom fighter" and
you deserve federal money. If you're a
military contractor skilled at building a
needless nuclear weapon, you too have a
friend in the White House. But if all you
want is a job, and you can't find one,
you're just part of the problem of govern-
ment waste and over-spending.
As many as 3.2 million jobless workers

will soon get this message when their first
26 weeks of unemployment insurance (UI)
run out. Under pressure from the White
House, Congress has just phased out Fed-
eral Supplemental Compensation, the
program that now provides extended help
for people who have exhaused their basic
UI. About 340,000 workers depend on
FSC right now—and when their benefits
expire in a few weeks, the program will be
gone.

"WIMPS"
The President delivered this charitable

Easter gift in his usual way. He threatened
to veto any Congressional attempt to ex-
tend the program beyond its legal expira-
tion date, March 31. Since most Demo-
cratic members of Congress are falling
over each other trying to prove they're
not -wimps." "big spenders," or "weak
on defense," they caved in without even
fighting. They could have challenged the
President to either veto an extension and
show his contempt for workers even more
clearly, or agree to a short-term extension.
Instead, they meekly passed a phase-

out that provides a few more weeks of
FSC help only for the workers already
covered.
As House Ways and Means Chairman

Dan Rostenkowski put it, -The Commit-
tee ought to do what is doable." On that
excuse, he opposed a committee effort
even to extend the program for another
30 days. So much for the importance of
political leadership, commitment to a
principle, or presenting an alternative to
the voters.
In the Republican-controlled Senate, of

course, FSC extension never even had a
chance.

ONE SOURCE
There is now only one other possible

source of additional UI benefits beyond
the first 26 weeks—the federal-state "Ex-
tended Benefit" program. But the Reagan
Administration has already succeeded in
choking that off as well. Its eligibility re-
quirements have been made so restrictive
since 1980 that only two states now qual-
ify for it.
According to the White House, there's

no need for extended unemployment in-
surance anymore because "recovery" has
set in and there will soon be jobs for all. In
fact, real unemployment nationwide is
now over 13%, much higher than 10 years
ago. The rate is almost 17% in Oregon and
Washington; and about 950,000 people
are out of work in California. Less than
half of the unemployed in each of these
state were collecting UI even before
Reagan torpedoed FSC.
So, if you're jobless and you can no

longer keep your family afloat, take com-
fort. There are millions of others like
you—and at least the MX Missile and the
war in Central America will keep chug-
ging right along.

Stewards meet, vote
SAN FRANCISCO—At the ILWU Local 10

Stewards Council meeting March 11, War-
ren Dillard was elected secretary for 1985.
Frank Guzzo chaired the meeting.
Future meetings for the stewards will in-

clude CPR and general first aid training,
contract enforcement classes, on-the-job
training in spotting violations and how to
deal with them, guest speakers, and films.
Any member in good standing may join

the Stewards Council by filling out an ap-
plication available in the Dues Office.

Early photos of ILWU members at C&H Sugar, in Crockett, show the unloading of a raw sugar ship. Local 10 members

place the sacks on the dock, Local 6 warehousemen hand truck the sugar into the refinery. These photos were taken by

warehouseman Dick Boyer during the early '40s, shortly after the ILWU had organized the C&H warehouse.

50 years at C&H 

Solid contracts, benefits worth a lot
more than 'Big Daddy's' gifts in Crockett
Last month marked the 50th anniversary of the Local 6

warehouse bargaining unit at the C&H Sugar refinery in

Crockett, California. The organization of C&H, located on the

Carquinez Straits about 30 miles up the bay from Oakland,

marked one of the first big efforts by the new union to "march

inland" after the success of the 1934 waterfront strike.

Longshoremen working C&H's private dock had already

joined ILA Local 38-79—the ancestor of ILWU Local 10. By

February, 1935 most of C&H's 300 warehouse workers had

also signed up with ILA Local 38-44—the ancestor of ILWU

Local 6. C&H promptly fired most of the union activists, but

was forced to rehire them, and to agree to the holding of a

union representation election, when the entire warehouse

unit walked out in protest.
On March 8, 1935, after weeks and weeks of intimidation,

rumors and threats, the union lost the first representation

election held here. Union leaders, however, protested the

vote and once again the warehousemen were on the bricks.

The effort by a company-sponsored militia to break the strike

BOYER: C&H was a very paternalistic
company. They built and maintained all
the parks, they organized the Crockett
Club with books, a gym, cultural events
and so on. They maintained a baseball

team—you could get a job if you were a

good ballplayer. They gave presents to all

the kids at Christmas—there were a lot of

families that wouldn't have been able to

do something for their kids during the hol-

idays without the company's help. They
had a puppet show, Santa Claus, and a big

dance for the employees.

C&H was really big daddy!

So when you got into the '30s, and they
started organizing the union, there were
plenty of old-timers who wished you
could just leave things alone, just the way
they were. Hell, they were making $5 a
day! It was the second generation guys
who thought they were entitled to just a
little bit more, a little more money, and a
few more rights.

HEMENEZ: There was a real speed-up
going on. We'd work from 8 to 5 with one
hour off for lunch, but no work breaks.

You had to ask permission to use the bath-

was defeated. The union, with the support of hundreds of San

Francisco and Oakland longshoremen, held the line. On

March 20, 1935, C&H agreed to bargain. While warehouse

employers would be forced to strike and to take on goons and

vigilantes again in 1936 and 1938, the 1935 victory marked

the establishment of militant, democratic unionism in Crock-

ett.
"Above all, the refiners desired to avoid a repeat of 1934

when they had been forced to shut down the factory during

the 83-day maritime strike," historian Harvey Schwartz wrote

in his book, The March Inland: Origins of the ILWU Ware-

house Division. Bargaining was successful, and the union's

first contract with the largest sugar refinery in the world was

signed in May.
The following recollections by C&H veterans Dick Boyer,

August "Ham and Eggs" Hemenez, and Dan Mahoney were

recorded recently by Schwartz as part of the ILWU-University

of California Oral History Project, funded by the National En-

dowment for the Humanities.

room, and you didn't want to be asking

too often. The supervisors made us com-

pete with each other, and if you couldn't

hack it, you were laid off. They wanted

you running. An older guy who couldn't

keep up was out. I don't think people to-

day really understand just how many peo-

ple were out there in the 'thirties, ready

to take your job in a minute.

MAHONEY: During the 1934 strike, we

were actually working here in the ware-
house. C&H had scabs working on the

dock, most college kids who didn't know

what they were doing. Just making a few

bucks for the summer.
So a bunch of us who didn't feel right

about it went down to see Harry Bridges.

And he says, -go back and screw it up as

much as you can, and we'll get to you next

year." C&H wouldn't hardly let us on the
waterfront, because anytime we could,
something would seem to happen to one

of the scabs.

BOYER: The warehouse always more or

less set the pattern. We were a pretty solid

group. I think the company recognized

that the warehousemen were quite a

power, even though there were only 300

of us and 1200 refinery workers who were

members of the union. Because if we re-

fused to work, and the longshore didn't

bring in sugar, the plant was closed. Pe-

riod. Even if we had only two warehouse-

men. Structurally, they didn't have any

choice. The company knew that if we

struck, the longshoremen wouldn't come

in.

HEMENEZ: I came to work in June,
1935. You had hundreds of guys down
there pushing 600 lb. loads of sugar, in
sacks, on the hand trucks. You stack the
sacks on the truck, and if you don't do it
right, when you get ready to move the
truck it's all over the damn floor! It was
pretty hard on us greenhorns.
The second day was just as bad as the

first. You're pushing hand trucks maybe
200 yards loaded with 600 pounds of
sugar, and if you're not used to balanacing
the truck you have a tendency to let the
truck hang down on your arms, like a
wheelbarrow. It takes a certain knack to
be able to hold your hands up, like on a
motorcycle.

BOYER: The second day I was there,
someone came around and signed me up
on a work card, and they let me know
what your dues were. The work card only
showed that you paid your dues, but the
pin, that was what really identified you as
being in the union. They had stewards
floating around there like bees after
honey. You had your pin on or else.
Clarence Rose—we called him "Horse-

power"—was the real militant, even be-
fore there was a union. If anyone orga-
nized this town it was Clarence. Because
if he came long and said, here I want you
to sign up, and you said "well . . Jeez. I
don't know" —bad boy, and one of the
strongest union men.
C&H gave Clarence the works. They did

everything possible to put him in the most
isolated areas, the worst jobs. Someone
blew the whistle, and told them that
Clarence was one of the ringleaders. A lot
of us were shanghaid over to the refinery
like that. Clarence by the way became a
steward later on, and if you were pushing
a truck, we had a rule that you couldn't
ever pass Clarence. You had guys stret-
ched out in line behind him. Nobody
would pass him.

Sharing a few memories at March 15 party thrown by the Local 6 North Bay unit

In honor of the 50th anniversary of the organization of C&H Sugar were Joe

Andotti, retired BA August "Ham 'n Eggs" Hemenez, Dick Boyer, Tom Hughes,

Dan Mahoney and retired Local 6 President Keith Eickman.
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ARCO using
non-union
workers in Alaska
PORTLAND—"ARCO Gets By Cheap

While Local Workers Suffer," was the
headline of an advertisement paid for the
the Fair Jobs Committee in a recent issue
of the Oregon Labor Press.

It underlined the fact that Atlantic
Richfield Company oil pumps in Alaska
are being built by nonunion contractors
paying substandard wages. The Commit-
tee urged readers not to patronize ARCO
retail establishments, including ARCO gas
stations and AM-PM Mini Marts.
The nonunion operation is located on

Port of Portland property on Swan Island.
Protestors drove cars and trucks around

the island February 27 and 28, and March
1, causing massive traffic jams. The firms
targeted included Brown & Root of Hous-
ton, 'Texas, which is contracted by ARCO
to build 300-ton drilling site modules for
the Kuparuk oilfield, and Daniel Interna-
tional Corp., Greenville, South Carolina,
which plans to construct oil and gas
pumping modules for delivery to the Lis-
burne oilfield.

Coos Bay wants
enterprise zone
COOS BAY—Officials here have asked

the Legislature to authorize creation of
special "enterprise zones" to encourage
development of new business in areas of
high unemployment.
A bill, HB 2262, would empower the

governor to designate zones where new
businesses would qualify for local prop-
erty and income tax breaks. Mayor Chuck
Holbert, in Salem to support the measure,
said the jobless rate in Coos County has hit
17%.

"It's more like 20% and may go higher!"
charged Gene Bailey, secretary of Local 12
in North Bend. "We've heard the Wey-
erhaeuser sawmill is going down."
Asked if Local 12 was supporting

Holbert's bill, Bailey said, "We haven't
seen it yet. But," he added, "Teddy
Stamper, who is on the staff of the Port
Commission, is in Salem working for it."

Local 8 prexy
in Dock-Talk mag
PORTLAND—ILWU Local 8 president

Jerry Bitz, on his return from the People's
Republic of China as an overseas delegate,
appeared in the February-March issue of
Dock-Talk magazine.
A veteran of 20 years on the Portland

waterfront, Bitz said that China "is a
beautiful, beautiful place."
Bitz said he was impressed with how

careful the Chinese are about port auto-
mation, which "does not lead to loss of
jobs."

Bitz went to China last year, and he and
his fellow delegates published their report
in the January 11 issue of The Dispatcher

As red ink flows

•
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ILWLI Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain (c) presents ILWU-IBT demands at the first meeting of warehouse negotiations
at the Oakland Convention Center. Al Costa, Teamster co-spokesman, sits to McClain's right; to his left sit Local 6
President Al Lannon, International Research Director Barry Silverman, Local 17 Secretary-Treasurer John Dahilig,
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris, Local 17 President Ray Kristoff and Local 6 BA Gerald Hemenez.

Warehouse talks in progress
OAKLAND—As this issue of The Dis-

patcher goes to press, negotiators for the
1LWU-IB'T Northern California Warehouse
Council are bargaining with the Industrial
Employers and Distributors Association at
the Oakland Convention Center.

Talks began April 2, and four other meet-
ings have been scheduled for the rest of
the month. Meetings for May are still to be
scheduled.

The new contract will cover, directly or
indirectly, some 20,000 workers. The cur-
rent contract expires May 31.

"We have the backing of all the locals as
we look to ensure job security for our mem-
bers, and a stable retirement for our pen-
sioners," said International Secretary-
Treasurer Curt McClain. He and Teamster
Local 853 Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa,
serve as spokesmen for the union negotiat-
ing team.

"We expect a challenge from across the
table, but we're confident that we can put
together a good agreement," McClain said.

The Local 6 Advisory Committee mem-
bers are as following: West Bay—Clint
Thauberger (Hiring Hall); George Booth
(Hiram Walker); John Peters (Oxford
Chemical); East Bay—Louise Dalton
(MJB); Bill Dow (Haslett); Paul Rexelle
(Golden Grain); South Bay—Bob Brown
(Shedds); North Bay—Martin Del Toro
(Port Costa); Stockton—Joe Lovato (Port
of Stockton).

ILWU representatives at the bargaining
table included McClain, Local 17 officers
Ray Kristoff and John Dahilig, and Local 6
officers Al Lannon, Leon Harris, Gerald
Hernenez, Victor Pamiroyan, Mort New-
man, John Davis, Henry McKnight and
John Davis, plus International Research
Director Barry Silverman.

They were joined by representatives of
Teamsters Locals 78, 287, 665, 853 and
860.

Longshore Local 54 President Pete Fuller received strong applause from over
100 Stockton Local 6 members when he pledged full cooperation between the
Locals in organizing and negotiations.

STEWARDS—Building a strong stewards system remains a key Local 6 pri-
ority. Participating recently in a stewards workshop in Salinas were Nestle
Department stewards Ray Hunter, Marilyn Knutson and Matt Franklin and chief
steward Marcos Simonides, with Ashworth Bros. chief steward Bill Johns.
Also present were Nancy Gore and Derik Johnson. The workshop was con-
ducted by executive officers Al Lannon and Leon Harris.

Largest US corporations still duck fair tax burden
With the start of the congressional debate over taxes

and spending, it's a good time to examine those big "sup-
ply-side" corporate tax breaks that were supposed to
unshackle private enterprise and spur an investment
boom, with jobs for all.

Most of the Reagan "investment tax incentives"
enacted in 1981 are still in place. These business tax
breaks indeed have had their effects, one of them being
to increase the federal budget deficit by tens of billions
of dollars.

Unfortunately, they haven't achieved their advertised
purpose for which they were sold to the public and Con-
gress. In fact, a recent study actually shows a reverse
relationship between the amount of tax breaks and how
much companies invest in new plant and equipment.
The 38-page study was done by the Citizens for Tax Jus-
tice, a Washington-based coalition of citizen and labor
groups.

The study, titled "The Failure of Corporate Tax Incen-
tives: Three Years of Growing Loopholes and Lagging In-
vestment," examines a sample of 238 major U.S. corpo-
rations and their annual reports to shareholders for
1981-1983. It found the following:

ID The 238 companies surveyed paid an average 14.3 %

of their earnings in federal income taxes, far below the
46 % statutory corporate tax rate. Yet, despite nearly $90
billion in "tax incentives" in the 1981-83 period, these
profitable firms reduced new investment by 15.5 %
* The corporations enjoying the largest tax advantages

slashed their investment the most. The 58 firms that paid
no taxes or received net tax rebates over the three-year

period as a whole reduced capital investment by 193 %
The 15 companies that paid zero taxes or less in any of
the three years cut their investment most of all, by 29.6

• General Electric, which received more net tax re-
bates than any other U.S. corporation and got a $283
million refund from the Treasury, despite $6.5 billion do-
mestic profits over the three-year priod, reduced invest-
ment by 15 %

In sharp contrast, the 50 companies in the survey with
the highest tax rates over the three years—those with
the least incentive to invest according to supply-side the-
ory—increased their capital investment by 4.3 %. These
firms paid over 33 % of their profits in federal income
taxes.

Robert S. McIntyre, co-author of the study, concluded
that "the failure of tax incentives to lead to increased
investment, in particular by the companies enjoying the
greatest loopholes, reflects the fact that in the real world
companies invest only when they need new plant and
equipment to produce products they can sell to consum-
ers. When consumers don't spend money, plants are
idled and new investment drops. Taxes, or lack thereof,
don't seem to have much to do with it," McIntyre said.
The study was limited to the first three years of the

Reagan economic program since it was based on the com-
panies' latest annual reports. But even if the rebound in
capital investment in 1984 is included, the results remain
dismal. For the period 1981-84, business investment in
plant and equipment rose only 3.5 %, far less than the
28.6 % in the previous four years.

So what did the companies do with all those tax
breaks? The same 238 firms which cut their investments
by 15.5 % increased their dividends to stockholders by 17
% over the three years, the study found. It said they also
used their tax bonanza to buy up other companies, partly
explaining the record-breaking $209 billion in corporate
acquisitions in the 1981-83 period. In addition, they
raised executive salaries and bonuses and expanded
cash reserves, the study said.

Even the Treasury Department, acknowledging that
-the taxation of capital and business income in the
United States is deeply flawed and irrational," proposed
in December to eliminate most corporate tax loopholes,
including the much-ballyhooed 1981 Accelerated Cost
Recovery System.
The study's authors said, -It's time to stop the waste. If

the President and the Congress held our largest corpora-
tions to the same standard of accountability they apply
to the poorest welfare recipient, no amount of corporate
lobbying could prevent the repeal of the host of 'incen-
tive' loopholes, which, based on the overwhelming evi-
dence, don't work."
Restoring the corporate share of the tax burden, which

over the past three decades has fallen from 25 % to 8.5 %
of total revenues, would help reduce the deficit and
blunt the Administration-led drive for more deep cuts in
vital domestic programs.
In addition, as the study's authors point it, it would

"help to strengthen our economy by forcing our corpora-
tions to stopy relying on lobbyists and loopholes to bol-
ster profits and, instead, go back to making money the
old fashioned way—by earning it."
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FIRST WOMAN—Among those who achieved class "A" registration in Local 19
on March 14 was Patricia Hanno, front row, left, the first woman ever to be-
come a member of the Seattle longshore local. Others include Dennis Spen-
cer, Sam Kapahwas, William Fisher and (back row) Jim Toomey and Swen
Lerberk. They were sworn in by International President Jim Herman.

SF Labor Council's Jack Crowley,
worked for ILWU, AFL-CIO unity
SAN FRANCISCO—A funeral mass was

held March 25 for John F. Crowley, 60,
secretary-treasurer of the San Francisco
Labor Council, who died after emergency
surgery in Shanghai, China. He was bur-
ied in Golden Gate National Cemetery in
San Bruno.

Crowley had been ill with cancer, but
the disease was believed to be in remis-
sion when he and his wife Geraldine de-
cided to take a cruise to China. Appar-
ently the cancer flared up and caused a
hemorrhage, according to a spokesperson
for the family.

Crowley was elected secretary-trea-
surer to the Labor Council in 1972. In
1974, he was elected a vice president of
the California Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO.

DEDICATED LEADER
ILWU president Jim Herman said -Jack

Crowley was an effective and dedicated
leader, who stood for labor solidarity in
the face of widespread attack on the
rights and gains of working class people.
We at the ILWU count him as a good friend
who will be sorely missed."

Crowley was born in San Francisco No-
vember 11, 1923. He entered the labor
movement in 1947 as a member of the Pro-
fessional Embalmers Union local 9049. He
became a delegate to the Labor Council in
1953 and was elected to the executive
board of his local in 1954.

In 1959 he was elected local secretary-
treasurer-business agent.
In 1957, he was elected sergeant-at-

Turnover at Vancouver
VANCOUVER—Byron H. Hanke, direc-

tor of communications and human re-
sources for the Clark County Public Util-
ity District, has been named executive
director for the Port of Vancouver. He is
the Port's fifth general manager in seven
years.
A story in the February 24 Oregonian

indicated the port's future is clouded due
to a slide in export and import tonnages,
lack of money for capital improvements
and the fact that it has "become a revolv-
ing door" for managers.
The article indicated only one of the

Port's berths is adequate to handle mod-
ern shipping.
However, Local 4 President Gary Du-

back told the Dispatcher Port funds have
been earmarked to upgrade it.
Duback also pointed out that tonnage is

up; it is the hours which have come down,
due to mechanization and faster ship-
turnaround.
1983, he said was a record year; 1984

down by 4 or 5%. The article, Duback indi-
cated, has been sharply criticized.

arms of the labor council, a post he held
until 1963. In 1958, he was elected to the
labor council executive committee. He
was appointed assistant secretary of the
council in 1962, until he was elected secre-
tary-treasurer.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Crowley had a long record of service to

his community. Since 1978 he had served
on the governing board of the California
State University and College system.

He was active in the Cystic Fibrosis Soci-
ety. His long service to the community
also included membership of the boards of
directors of the Council for Civic Unity
and Community Rehabilitation Workshop.
He was on the executive board and gen-
eral council of the Economic Opportunity
Council and on the Juvenile Justice Com-
mission of San Francisco.

He was a member of the Committee for
Equal Opportunity and Apprenticeship
and Training for Minority Group, Coastal
Area Minority Committee, United Com-
munity Fund Committee on Aging and the
San Francisco Advisory Committee of the
Manpower Development and Training
Act.

He was also a former member of the San
Francisco Board of Education and served
on the Community College Board of Gov-
ernors and on the Board of Regents of St.
Ignatius High.
Crowley is survived by his wife,

Geraldine; three daughters, Mary Frances
of Vacaville, Kelly Fuller of Davis and 'Para
Chase of Ventura; three sons, Joseph,
John P. and Francis Crowley of San Fran-
cisco; a sister, Bernice Reis; and 16 grand-
children.

Joe Lynch, Local 6 VP,
defended seniors
SAN FRANCISCO—Joseph M. Lynch,

longtime activist in ILWU Local 6, died of
cancer on April 1. He was 73.
As a member of ILA 38-44 in 1937,

Lynch was elected shop steward and
member of the negotiating committee.
The next year, he was elected chairman of
the Industry Steward's Council, as well as
delegate and Executive Board member of
the San Francisco CIO Industrial Union
Council.
In 1946, he won the election for ILWU

Local 6 vice president. In 1951, he was
elected business agent, a post he held for
17 years. He was elected president of the
Northern California ILWU District Council
in 1971.
After he retired in 1979, Lynch became

president of the Local 6 Pensioners Club
and the SF FORUM, and vice president of
the Congress of California Seniors.
As an outspoken advocate for the rights

of senior citizens, Lynch criticized the
Reagan Administration's legislative at-
tacks on Social Security and Medicare,
and even took to task Democratic leaders
who backed away from their pronounced
commitment to seniors.
"Joe Lynch was a good officer, and good

negotiator who knew his contract," Inter-
national Secretary Treasurer Curtis Mc-
Clain said. "He worked hard for the inter-
ests of the members of Local 6."
Contributions in Lynch's name may be

made to the Kaiser Foundation Cancer Re-
search Fund at Kaiser Hospital in San
Francisco.
Lynch is survived by his wife Barbara,

and daughters Toni Estrella, Susan Lynch
and Jennifer Brady.

John T. Sterling,
Local 50 founder
ASTORIA—John T. Sterling, 82, a charter

member of ILWU Local 50, died in Astoria
Hospital recently. He was a past president
and vice president, and a long time gang
boss.
Born April 1, 1902, Sterling lived here all

his life.
He also worked in the salmon seining

grounds and at the Pillsbury Flour Mill.
Sterling served in the Army during World
War II.
Memorial contributions may be sent to

Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children.

Letitia Gunderson,
Local 50 pensioner
ASTORIA—Letitia C. Gunderson, widow

of William F. Gunderson, of ILWU Local
50, died February 9. She was 79. Her hus-
band died September 16, 1978.

Schultz speaks at
"Good Fight" showing
PORTLAND—Dutch Schultz, a retired

member of Local 19 and veteran of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, was one of the
speakers at a benefit showing March 10 of
the "Good Fight," a film documentary on
the Spanish Civil War.
Proceeds from film showings on the

Reed College and PSU campuses here
went to the Nicaragua Ambulance Fund
of the Church Council of Greater Seattle
and Oxfam Tools for Peace.
Schultz was accompanied by another

Brigade vet, Bob Reed, also of Seattle.
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Ines Gaxiola

Local 13 member dies in
fall from container
LONG BEACH—Ines Acosta Gaxiola, 46,

of ILWU Local 13, was killed March 17
when he fell from the top of a stack of
containers at the Long Beach Container
Terminal.
"He was working with a partner on a

container stacked three high which was
wet with dew," Bruce Kreiger, Local 13
Welfare Officer, said. "He fell more than
30 feet. He was a good, capable, energetic
worker."
Gaxiola was registered on January 16,

1982, and had first started working on the
waterfront as a casual in 1965.
Gaxiola is survived by his wife Joyce,

and three children: Adam, 15; Renee, 13;
and Jacob, 8.

Tiger Wade was
boxing contender
SAN FRANCISCO— Aaron "Tiger"

Wade, 69, former welterweight boxer and
member of ILWU Local 6 since 1969, died
of a heart attack February 15 while work-
ing at Gallo Sales Co.
Wade, who trained at the old Royal Ath-

letic Club on Turk Street here, fought leg-
endary welterweight Sugar Ray Robinson
in 1943, losing by a knockout in the third
round.
In 1943, Wade beat Archie Moore, who

would become light heavyweight cham-
pion from 1952-1960, in a 10 round deci-
sion.
"He was a contender, nobody would

fight him," remembered Billy Lufrano,
Local 6 dispatcher for 25 years and Wade's
stable mate. "He was a perfect gentle-
man."
Lufrano said he dispatched Wade to

Gallo in 1969. -That was the first job I
gave him. He kept the job. He was going to
retire this year," Lufrano said.
Wade was a forklift driver who was

"well respected by the company and his
co-workers," Gallo personnel manager
Mario Ricci said.
The Retirement Hall of Fame, a boxing

organization, gave a memorial banquet
for Wade April 12.
Wade is survived by his wife Sallie, his

mother in Illinois, two brothers in Illinois
and Jersey City, NJ, and four sons.

Solomon Wright was
Stockton 'mainstay'
SIOCKTON—Solomon Sydney Wright,

61, member of ILWU Local 6 Stockton Di-
vision, collapsed and died the morning of
March 15.
Wright, who drove a front end loader at

the Port of Stockton, had just left the
hiring hall and walked over to a local store
when he died, Business Agent Big John
Davis said.
Wright was a member of the local for 14

years, and "was the type of person you
could always go to for advice,- Davis said.
"He seemed to be a mainstay of the divi-
sion. He was known as 'the Captain.' He
was one hell of a wonderful man."
Wright is survived by his wife Estelle,

and three stepsons, Robert, Donald and
Billy Brooks.

Foremen's dinner
SEATTLE—On Thursday, May 9, 1985,

at the Sea-lac Red Lion Motor Inn, the
Ship and Dock Foremen of Washington,
ILWU Local 98, will host its fourth annual
dinner to honor retired foremen and their
spouses or guests. All active ILWU mem-
bers and pensioners and their spouses or
guests are invited to attend No-Host.

FISH TOON—Jim Monahan, from ILWU Local 8 in Portland, was fishing for
sturgeon recently when the humor bug bit him. He drew a cartoon illustrating
his thought, and shipped it to The Dispatcher because "I thought my fellow
brothers up and down the coast might get a kick out of it."
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Local 13, Wilmington
March election results for this Southern

California longshore local are: president,
David Arian; day BA, Charlie Enstedt; re-
lief BA, Richard Lomeli; day dispatchers,
Steve Bebich and Don Crew. Nick Capalia
and Jerry Miskey are the trustees. A. lbny
Salcido is chair of the stewards council.
The committees are: Grievance—Jo-

seph F. Donato, Chuck Schilling, Joseph T.
Cassick, Robert (Bobby) Chacon, Joaquin
C. Hernandez, Mike Schilling Eddie Clif-
ton; Promotions—J.M. Gyerman, Mi-
chael Thsulov, Frank Sandoval, Dan In-
bagliazzo, Tony M. Martinez, Arthur
Ortega, Antonio Connelly; Publicity—
Sam Bilich, Big Ray Ponce De Leon,
Milton L. Flores. A 25-member executive
board was also elected.

Local 17, Broderick
Elected to lead their Sacramento Valley

warehouse local last month were: Presi-
dent, Raymond Kristoff; vice president,
Jack Wyatt; secretary-treasurer/BA, John
Dahilig; recording secretary, Patricia
LaVenton. Tbny Trejo is the sergeant-at-
arms. R. B. Snelson is the dispatcher. As-
sistant dispatcher is Everett Burdan. The
three members of the board of trustees
are Jim Newson, Lee Winstead and Jess
Milbourn.
On the executive board are: Wholesale

Grocery—Pete Garcia, Jim Johnson, Paul
Lopez, Dan Brown, Ernie Guerra, Ralph
Gwaltney; Milling Industry—Alfred
Hester, Mike (Joe) Ficarelli, Charlie Hollo-
way, Cathy Lester, Howard Sutton, Sal
Garcia; Institutional Foods—Russell
King, Oscar Garcia; Paper—George
Bianco; Miscellaneous—Dorothea Brent,
Frank Buttler; Extra Board—Henry Ja-
mes, Susan Williams.
Cathy Lester and Oscar Garcia are on

the Northern California District Council.
Biennial Convention delegates are Al
Bailey, Jack Wyatt, and Oscar Garcia (al-
ternate).

Local 94, Wilmington
Southern California foremen elected

the following officials for 1985 last month:
President, Jim North; vice-president,
John Vlaic; secretary-treasurer, Don
Draskovich. Rene Monroy is the sergeant-
at-arms. Trustees are Joe Vielmette, Fred
Ponce and John Alexander. Labor Rela-
tions committee consists of Larry Ken-
nedy, Gordon Reynolds, Ed Mondor. A 15-
member executive board was also
elected.

District Council, SF
The ILWU Northern California District

Council elected the following officers for
1985:
President, Le Roy King; Vice President,

Tom Lupher, Local 10 and Secretary-Trea-
surer, Don Watson.

ILWU unloaded 20%
more in Portland
PORTLAND—A front page story in the

current issue of Dock-Talk says ILWU
workers unloaded 20% more pulp at the
port here.
The pulp arrives at Terminal 2 in rail-

road cars from a Boise-Cascade operation
in Wallula, a small community on the Co-
lumbia in southeastern Washington.
The men increase productivity by work-

ing "as a team," according to Terminal 2
Superintendent K. C. Bacon.
"ILWU Locals 8, 40 and 92 have done a

great job of providing us with capable peo-
ple who share in our commitment to pro-
vide the customer with quick, efficient
service," he said.
Two of Dock-Talk's six editors, Ron Han-

son and Dennis Stride, are members of Lo-
cal 8.

Port names director
EVERETT—Harry Winder, a Port of Ev-

erett executive for eight years, has been
promoted to Executive Director.
He succeeds John Belford, recently

named Deputy Executive Director of the
Port of Seattle.
Everett is the third largest port on Puget

Sound. It has plans for nearly $100 million
in capital development to serve shipping
displaced by the Navy, which is planning
to establish a base of operations on prop-
erty to be purchased from the Port.

Local 143 Dole cannery pickets Virginia Generalao, Evelina Lamoya and Char-

lotte Bush.

Dole Can strike wins support
HONOLULU—After nearly two months

"on the bricks," the Dole Can Plant Unit
4302 strikers remained solid as The Dis-
patcher went to press in a walkout which
started February 6.
Chairman Ronald Flazer said his mem-

bers appreciated the "great" outpouring
of support they are getting from various 44%
quarters.
According to Oahu Division Director

Jose Corpuz, the islandwide executive
board at its March 14 meeting voted to
have all units donate $1 per member a
month for as long as the strike lasts. In
addition, canned goods and other food-

stuff'S contributed by union members are
beginning to pour in from many units.
"Even our pensioners are getting into

the act," says Flazer. The ILWU Water-
front Pensioners Club, at its annual lunch-
eon on March 12, took up a collection and
turned over $107 to the strike, he re-
ported.
Flazer noted that nothing concrete de-

veloped out of the session with Federal
Mediator Gayle Wineriter on March 14, be-
tween union and management represen-
tatives.
The old contract expired January 31.

Some 152 workers belong to Unit 4302.

ILWU defends sugar plan in DC
continued from page one

Lewis pointed out the sugar program is a
comparatively simple one. Unlike the pro-
grams of the European Economic Commu-
nity and other countries, it encourages no
surpluses and provides no export subsi-
dies to US growers. It consists entirely of
loans that are repaid to the government
with interest. The quota on sugar imports
that has been in place since 1982 costs the
government no money and still allows
around 30% of our sugar to be supplied by
foreign sources.

The main witnesses against the sugar
program at the hearings were the indus-
trial users of sugar—soft drink, bakery,
and candy manufacturers.

"Contrary to the self-serving claims of
industrial users who have an interest in
acquiring sugar as cheaply as possible,"
said Lewis, "terminating the sugar pro-
gram would do nothing to lower food
prices. This follows from the fact that
only about 20% of our sugar is purchased

directly by consumers, while the rest is
purchased by the confectionery, cereal,
bakery, and other users. The prices for
these users' products have been entirely
independent of sugar. In fact, US Depart-
ment of Agriculture figures show an in-
crease in sugar—using food prices since
mid-1980—even while the price of sugar
has gone down."

The Hawaiian- Sugar Planters Associa-
tion, along with the rest of the cane- and
beet-growing industry, also testified at
the hearings.

The Agriculture Committee will begin to

vote on the provisions of the new farm bill
later this spring.

All members of Congress have recently
received a letter strongly supporting the
sugar program, signed by the presidents
of ILWU, the Seafarers International
Union, the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic
Workers Union, the Wine and Distillery
Workers, the Grain Millers, and the Na-
tional Farmers Union.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the

April, 1985 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Verne

Northrop; Local 10, San Francisco:
John Diaz, Thomas Lavin, Richard C.
Thomas: Local 12, North Bend: Hugh
C. Dingman, Shelvey M. Prow, Alson
W. Renick; Local 13, Wilmington:
Fred Davis, Grgo Fistonich, Anthony
M. Morris. Local 19, Seattle: Marvin
Griffin, Joseph F. Murrey; Local 23,
Tacoma: Anderson Walker; Local 34,
San Francisco: Charles R. Sebern; Lo-
cal 46, Port Hueneme: Frank A.
Maria.
*The widows are: June A. Ander-

son (Richard, Local 27); Florence An-
drews (James, Local 10);- Vivian Bacich
(Walter, Local 13); " Ida Brenden

(Donald, Local 63); Celia P. Calvo (Luis,
Local 10); Hattie Ellison (Thomas, Lo-
cal 13); Inez A. Falconi (Joseph, Local
34); Irene G. Hallowell (Joseph, Local
98); Beulah E. Hanson (Jack, Local 51);
Dorothy Heikka (R.C., Local 21); Carrie
Houser (John, Local 8).
Lois E. Johnson (Rex, Local 13); Ruth

E. Johnson (Wesley, Local 8); Willie R.
Knighton (Chester, Local 10); Jo-
sephine R. Lopez (Louis, Local 46);
Olga E. Mantlo (Victor, Local 13); Phi-
lamina Rippo (Ralph, Local 63); Turena
Schmalenberg (Rudolph, Local 23); He-
len Scott (Leo, Local 52); Elsie E.
Trump (Floyd, Local 8); Violette A.
Turner (Wilbur, Local 14).

Air controllers now
'worse' than before
WASHINGTON—Working conditions for

controllers at the nation's airports "are as
bad as in 1981, or perhaps a bit worse,"
according to a new report from a special
task force.
Prepared last July at the request of FAA

Administrator Donald D. Engen, the re-
port surveyed 150 managers, supervisors
and controllers at 14 of the busiest Ameri-
can airports.
The task force was first assembled to

study the air traffic control system after
the 1981 strike of 11,400 controllers. Pres-
ident Reagan fired the strikers rather than
listen to their complaints about dismal
working conditions.
At the time of the strike, there were

about 16,400 controllers in the nation's air
traffic system. Currently, there are 13,600
controllers, and the FAA's goal is about
14,300.
When he joined the administration in

April 1984, Engen asked the task force to
make another survey.
"Despite efforts by top levels of the

(FAA) to improve the management and
human organization practices, no such im-
provement in any significant degree has
occurred," the task force report said.
"Overall, working relationships are poor
and little better than before, probably
worse than they were in 1982 and trend-
ing toward the conditions in pre-strike
1981."

The report attributed some of the con-
troller problem to the "sheer saturation"
of the air traffic system. "At times, traffic
is viewed as exceeding the capacity of the
human-technical system," it said.

The task force also cited a "gradual deg-
radation" of skills among controllers.
Newer controllers, it said, "have not been
seasoned to heavy traffic and widely
varying situations before moving on."

In addition to nagging morale problems,
the report said, "particularly troublesome
is what appears to be a rising burnout
rate."

It said the overall rate at which the job
overtaxes controllers has nearly doubled
since 1981. And it said the burnout rate
for management and supervisors "is, if
anything, higher than that for control-
lers."

Only a small percentage of controllers or
supervisors interviewed urged the hiring
of fired controllers, the report said.

Sailors union turns
100 with a bang
SAN FRANCISCO—March 6, 1985

marked the 100th anniversary of the Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific (SUP), and it was
celebrated with a poster, special publica-
tion, banquet and messages of solidarity
from labor leaders and politicians.

Jim Herman, ILWU president, said in a
telegram to SUP president Paul Dempster:

"TIT contributions made by the Sailors
Union of the Pacific to the welfare of all
maritime workers will never be erased
and the unity that now exists between the
ILWU and the SUP will never be broken.
Congratulations to you and your fellow
officers, and to all members. Now we
need each other more than ever. We look
forward to continued close cooperation
and fraternal relations in the difficult
struggles to come."

The SUP commissioned illustrator War-
ren Lee, whose work is often published by
The Dispatcher, to create a poster comme-
morating the 100th anniversary. The
union also published a historical bro-
chure, which chronicles its founding and
development.

More than 1,600 SUP members, guests
and well wishers attended a banquet at
the Fairmont Hotel ballroom on March 9.

San Francisco mayor Dianne Feinstein
declared March 9 SUP Day. The state As-
sembly's.Rules Committee passed a resolu-
tion congratulating the SUP on its centen-
nial celebration.

Tallest load to Tacoma
TACOMA—Two giant Hitachi cranes

from Japan, said to be the tallest load ever
to cross the Pacific, were unloaded here
recently by members of Local 23.
They towered 280 feet above the deck

of the vessel Sunrise. Voyage lasted 42
days as the ship dodged storms.

*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.
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Busted for April 11 sit-in at offices of South Africa Airways were, from left, ILWU Local 6 President Al Lannon, International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain and
Charlie Clark, San Francisco patrolman for the Inlandboatmens' Union of the Pacific. Front page photo shows International President Jim Herman being
arrested.

SAN FRANCISCO—Fifteen San Francisco Bay Area la-
bor officials demonstrated their opposition to apartheid
April 11 by sitting in at the offices of South African Air-
ways, near Union Square.
They included representatives of the San Francisco,

Alameda, Santa Clara, San Mateo, Contra Costa, Mann,
and Santa Cruz labor councils, as well as local and Inter-
national leaders of the ILWU. They were all arrested
without incident, cited on a misdemeanor charge of ob-
struction, and released, pending a hearing in 60 days.

In South Africa

They were supported by a crowd of some 200 un-
ionists, and many sympathizers among the noontime
strollers in San Francisco's main shopping area.
The demonstration, which received good coverage in

the local media, was entirely non-violent. "We mean this
as a symbol of our support for our brothers and sisters in
South Africa, particularly in the trade union movement
there, in their courageous struggle for freedom and dig-
nity,- ILWU President Jim Herman told the crowd.- We
mean this as well as a symbol of our absolute repugnance

for President Reagan's policy of assistance and support
for that government."
Among those arrested, aside from Herman, were ILWU

Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain, Local 6 President Al
Lannon and 1BU Patrolman Charlie Clarke. Designated
by the area labor councils for arrest were Jeff Greendor-
fer, San Francisco; Jerry Cremmins, SF Building Trades;
Dick Groulx, Alameda; Tony Cannata, Contra Costa; Art
Pulaski, San Mateo; Peter Cervantes-Gautschi, Santa
Clara; Charles Weers, Mann.

Black unions lead 60-year anti-apartheid struggle
Black trade unions in South Africa, "the

only free Black institutions operating"
there in one expert's opinion, have been on
the cutting edge of resistance to apartheid
since their founding 60 years ago.
Within the past two years, their member-

ship and militancy have increased, despite
heightened repression by the South Afii-
can government.
African membership in unions "ex-

ceeded that of the other population groups
for the first time, by the end of 1982, in-
creasing by some 10%," according to a re-
port by the United Nation's International
Labor Organization (ILO).
Black unions took part in 394 strikes in

1982, the latest year for which there are
official figures. It was the highest number
of strikes in 20 years.
At the same time, the government has

increased police questioning of unionists,
searches of their homes, and the banning
of meetings, the ILO report stated.
Police state measures increased just after

the union led a work "stayaway- by hun-
dreds of thousands of African workers on
November 5-6, 1984. Police arrested 13
trade union leaders.
Their detentions without trial led to in-

ternational protests, and kicked off daily
picket lines in front of the South African
embassy in Washington.
On January 10-13, Phiroshaw Camay,

general secretary of the Council of Unions
of South Africa, and Philip Dlarnini, gen-
eral secretary of the South African Black
Municipality and Allied Workers, and nine
other unionists, attended a conference in
Washington about union resistance to
apartheid.

Representatives from the -auto union,
food union, steel workers union and laun-
dry and dry cleaning workers union also
attended.

MILITANT HISTORY
In the 1920s, the Industrial and Com-

mercial Workers Union (ICU), was
founded by Clements Kadalie. The union's
membership reached 100,000 -and was
willing to confront the government on
both political and economic issues," ac-
cording to Richard W. Hull in his book,
Southern Africa: Civilizations in Tur-
moil.

The ICU collapsed in 1929, however, -a
victim of government obstructionism and
internal strife between Kadalie and his
white advisors,- Hull wrote.

Throughout the 1930s and 1940s, Afri-
can workers organized unions in the
Transvaal, Johannesburg and Cape Town.
In 1946, 100,000 mineworkers shut down
21 mines, but the South African police
crushed the strike, killed 12 strikers and
injured 1,200.

Nine years later, in 1955, the South Afri-
can Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU)
was formed as coordinating body for 19
unions with 20,000 members. By 1961 it
had grown to 35 unions with 53,000 mem-
bers.

without trial of virtually all its organizers.
Five of them were killed in custody.

NEW GENERATION
It wasn't until the early 1970s that a

new generation of workers were able to
revive militant trade unionism. An esti-

mated 100,000 workers struck in the Dur-
ban area in 1973.
The government, under the glare of

highly critical international opinion,
changed the laws to recognize the rights
of Black unions. However, the Industrial
Conciliation Amendment Act of 1979 re-

Washington, DC Mayor Marion Barry (left), United Auto Workers President
Owen Bieber and (right) and Randall Robinson, head of the Free South Africa
Movement (center), just prior to being arrested in front of South African consu-
late. —photo by Rick Reinhard

The US stake in South Africa
American corporations and banks invest about $7.3 billion in South Africa. The

amount of trade between the two countries, stockholdings and tourism amounts
to another $7.7 billion for the apartheid nation.
Last year, direct US investment in South Africa by 284 businesses from 30 states

totaled $2.3 billion. American banks loaned South Africa $5 billion last year,
Mobil Corporation, the American company with the highest stake in South

Africa, invested $400 million in 1984, followed by the Ford Motor Company's
$230 million and General Motors Corporation's $140 million.
Six thousand other American companies regularly trade in South Africa but do

not operate there.
American firms in South Africa employ less than 1% of black South Africans

(22,000 people). They control 70% of the computer market, 45% of the oil market
and 33% of the automotive market.
American companies have benefited from President Reagan's so-called con-

structive engagement policies, which relaxed US compliance with UN trade re-
strictions.
Since 1980 the Administration has lifted export restrictions on military and

police equipment, and nuclear and other specialized technology, as well as con-
ventional arms, turbojet aircraft with intelligence-gathering capabilities and so-
phisticated computer equipment used by the apartheid government's security
forces.
The Administration has allowed the South African police to be trained in the

US, and in 1982 threw its political, economic and diplomatic weight behind a $1.1
billion International Monetary Fund loan to South Africa, the same amount the
South African military budget grew that year.

LEGISLATION
Since the stepped-up protests against South Africa began last November, at

least a dozen bills designed to outlaw American investment there have been
introduced in Congress.
The bill with the most support is the Anti-apartheid Act of 1985. It has 100 co-

sponsors in the House and 10 in the Senate. It would ban new US corporate
investment and bank loans, and prohibit the sale of computers, computer parts
and training, and the import of South African gold Krugerrands.

Nationally, the disinvestment movement has won support in 25 state legisla-
tures and numerous cities (including San Francisco) for laws barring investment
of public funds in companies which do business in South Africa.
In the past five years, 41 US companies left South Africa, while 11 other US

companies started doing business in the country, according to the Investor Re-
sponsibility Research Center in Washington.

quired unions to register with the govern-
ment.

Virtually all strikes by African workers
remained illegal. The unions were re-
quired to go through a long and complex
conciliation procedure which takes 12 to
18 months.
In August 1981, the South African par-

liament passed the Labor Relations Act of
1981 designed to extend government con-
trol over African unions.

The government minister in charge of
union registration, told a white audience:
"We are registering Black trade unions in
order to control their activities."

Most Black unions understand the gov-
ernment's motives and reject the registra-
tion procedure.

PARALLEL UNIONS
Besides government repression, Black

unions are also fighting white-run "paral-
lel unions" which collaborate and benefit
from apartheid. These 'company unions'
are given use of company facilities and
preferential treatment by management,
which has even ordered Black workers to
join these organizations—sometimes de-
ducting dues from their pay without per-
mission.

The Trade Union Council of South
Africa (TUCSA) spearheads the organizing
of parallel unions, claiming membership
of about 370,000 workers-209,000 "Col-
oureds- and Indians, 97,000 whites and
62,000 Africans.

Local 8 signs pact
for Idaho dock work
PORTLAND—The Northwest Regional

Office has completed negotiations for a
21/2-year labor agreement with Knappton
Corporation's container dock terminals in
Lewiston, Idaho, NW International Repre-
sentative John J. Bukoskey reports.
The agreement, to run from March 1,

1985 to August 31, 1987, was secured
with the help of ILWU's Marine Division,
the Inlandboatmen's Union, Bukoskey
said.
Five employees work at the Idaho facili-

ties regularly, plus casuals. Local 8 was
certified as bargaining agent in January,
and two members of the local's LRC, Gene
Wirthlin and Ron Lewis, aided Bukoskey
in the negotiations.
The agreement improves the grievance

procedure and the promotion and senior-
ity systems; it provides for a better health
care and life insurance program, plus
wage increases amounting to 10% over
the life of the agreement, Also job secu-
rity clauses, including preservation of
work (no sub-contracting), and a succes-
sor clause are included in the pact.
Even more importantly, the agreement

means that ILWU maintains its jurisdic-
tion on the Snake and Clearwater Rivers
at Lewiston, which is 375 river miles from
Portland and 465 miles from the mouth of
the Columbia.
Cargo handled at Knappton lerminals

includes containerized wood products
from Potlatch, and containerized agricul-
tural products, including peas and lentils.

SACTU organized mass strikes over po-
litical issues in the 1950s and early '60s,
and by '64 had been driven into exile by
police repression that included detention


